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Converter.Q: Parse JSON returned by Web API I have a Web
API that returns a JSON string like the following: [ {
"Coupon": "REDSMITHACTV", "Expiring": "2019-10-19",
"Expired": true } ] I can deserialize this into a model using
var Coupon =
Newtonsoft.Json.JsonConvert.DeserializeObject(requestJson);
where requestJson is "Coupon": "REDSMITHACTV". However
the JSON string can contain more items, and therefore I can't
hardcode the Expiring and Expired properties. Is there a way
to make this work where I don't hardcode the properties?
Perhaps this is something where I can mark the properties as
nullable and then default to null if it's null? A: You could
deserialize your class into IList<> which would be nullable.
Then you could check if the list is null and set Expiring and
Expired properties accordingly. IList Coupon =
Newtonsoft.Json.JsonConvert.DeserializeObject>(requestJson
)?? new List(); 1. Field of the Invention The invention relates
to a window-opening or door-opening drive. 2. Description of
the Prior Art A window-opening drive of this type is generally
known from DE 103 54 842 B3. A window-opening drive is
used in vehicles as well as in civilian construction, whereby
the drive must be able to be closed and locked. Furthermore,
an emergency motor for emergency operation is frequently
intended to be integrated into the window-opening drive. It is
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